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Gulf of Mexico and South Atlantic

(FMP). This final rule modifies the 2day special recreational fishing season
in th. exclusive economic zone (EEZ)
off Florida by changing the season from
the last weekend In July to the last
Wednesday and Thursday in July:
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lobster resource, reduce environmental

damage, and otherwise improve the
effectiveness of necessary regulations.
EFFECTiVE 0AT1 July 24. 1993.

FOR FURTHER PWOAT1ON COI(TACT
Georgia Cranmore, 613—893—3181.
SUPPLENENTARY I0RAflOsC The spiny
lobster fishery of the Gulf of Mexico and
South Atlantic is managed under the
FMP. prepared and amended by the
Gull of Mexico and South Atlantic
Fishery Management Councils
(Councils). and Its Implementing
regulations êt 50 CFR part 640. under

the authority of the Magnuson Fishery
Conservation and Management Act
(Magnuson Act)
The F!W contains a regulatory
amendment procedure for implementing
specified gear and harvest restrictions
applicable to the spiny lobster fishery in
the EEZ. In accordance with that
regulatory amendment procedure, the

Federal Register / Vof. 58. Nc. 138’ 1 Wednesday,
Florida Marine Fisheries Commission
(FMTC) requested the Director,
Southeast Region. NMFS (Regional
Director), to implement in the EEZ off
Florida. with the Councils’ oversight.
modifications to certain gear and
harvest limitations that were proposed
by the FMFC and approved by the
Governor and Cabinet of Florida for
implementation in Florida’s waters.
Specifically, the FMFC requested
adoption in the EEZ off Florida of(1) a
change in the dates of the special 2-day
recreational season from the last
weekend in July to the last Wednesday
and Thursday in July; (2) an increase in
the daily bag and possession limit
during that season from six to twelve
lobsters in the EEZ off Florida, except
off Monroe County, where the limit
would remain at six; (3) the elimination
of trap fishing in the EEZ off Florida
during the 2-day season; and (4) a
prohibition on night diving for lobster
off Monroe County, Florida, during the
2-day season. The FMFC requested
implementation of these changes before
the start of their 2-day season on July
28—29. 1993. The procedural
requirements for the regulatory
amendment procedure and the
background and rationale for the
requested changes were contained in the
proposed rule (58 FR 32639, June 11,
1993) and are not repeated here.
One comment was received on the
proposed rule.
Comment. The comrnenter stated his
belief that the intention of the
rulemaking is to increase the number of
spiny lobster available to the
commercial trap fishery.
Response: The intent of the
rulemaking is neither to Increase nor
decrease the commercial harvest of
spiny lobster. Rather, the Intent Is toreduce the recreational effort off Monroe
County, Florida, during the speciaL 2day recreational season.

Classification
The Assistant Administrator for
Fisheries, NOAA (Assistant
Administrator), determined that this
final rule is necessary forth.
conservation and mRnflwIel1t of ths
spiny lobster fishery and that It Is
consistent with the Magnuson Act end
other applicable law.
The Assistant Administrator
determined that the rule Is not a “major
rule” under E.O. 12291.
The Councils prepared a regulatory
impact review for this rule, the
economic effects of which were
summarized in the proposed rule.
The General Counsel of the
Department of Commerce certified to
the Small Business Administration that
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the proposed rule, If adopted, would not
have a significant economic Impact on
a substantial number of small entitles,
because revenues are expected to be
redistributed but not foregone. As a
result, a regulatory flexibility analysis
was not prepared.
The Councils prepared an
environmental assessment (EA) for this
action. Based on the EA, the Assistant
Administrator concluded that there will
be no significant impact on the human
environment as a result of this rule.
The Councils determined that this
rule will be Implemented in a manner
that is consistent to the maximum
extent practicable with the approved
coastal zone management program of
Florida, the only state affected. This
determination was submitted for review
by the responsible Florida agencies
under section 307 of the Coastal Zone
Management Act. The Florida agencies
provided information on changes in
Florida’s legislation on the spiny lobster
fishery, such changes not having a
substantive effect on Implementation of
this rule; pointed out a minor error in
wording in the Councils’ regulatory
amendment, which has been corrected;
and agreed with the determination of
consistency.
This final rule does not contain a
collection-of-information requirement
for purposes of the Paperwork
Reduction Act and does not contain
policies with federalism impiimtion
sufficient to warrant prepai.ti?bf a
federalism assessment under E.O.
12612.
The Assistant Administrator finds
that a delay In Implementing this rule
beyond July 24, 1993, would
unnecessarily prolong Incompatible
Florida/Federal regulations on spiny
lobster, which would be contrary to the
public good. In particular, delay beyond
July 24 would result In two separate 2day ape
recreational fishing seasons
in 1993. one In the EEZ off Florida on
July 24-25 and the other In Florida’s
waters on July 28—29. Based on
widespread publicity of the expected
change In the dates of the 2-day
recreational season In the EEZ. the vast
majority of the approximately 50,000
people who participate in the spiny
lobster fishery during the recreational

season have made hotellmotel
reservations in the Florida Keys forth.
July 28-29 dates. Concentration of the
entire fishing effort In Florida’s waters
on these dates would further aggravate
environmental damage In these waters.
In addition, having two seasons would
decrease the effectiveness of Joint
Florida/Federal enforcement efforts and
increase the cost of enforcement.
Accordingly, the Assistant
V
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Administrator finds that, under section
553(d)(3) of the Administrative
Procedure Act, good cause exists not to
delay for 30 days the effective date of
this final rule.
List of Subjects in 50(71 Part 640

Fisheries, Fishing, Reporting and
recordkeeping requirements.
Dated: August 15, 1993.
Gary Matlock,
Acting Assistant Administrator, National

Marine Fisheries Service.
For the reasons set forth in the
preamble, 50 CFR part 640 is amended
as follows:

PART 640—SPINY LOBSTER FISHERY
OF THE GULF OF MEXICO AND
SOUTh ATLANTIC
1. The authority citation for part 640
continues to read as follows:
Authority 16 U.S.C. 1801 etseq.
2. In S 640.2, a new definition for “Off
Monroe County. Florida” is added in
alphabetical order to read as follows:

*640.2 DelnItlons.
a

a

a

a

a

Off Monroe County. Florida means the
area from the Florida coast to the outer
limit of the EEZ between a line
extending directly east from the Dadel
Monroe County. Florida boundary
(25°20.4’N. latitude) and a line
extending directly west from the
Monroe/Collier County, Florida
boundary (2548.0’N. latitude).
3. In §640.7, In paragraph (gJ, the
comma before “as specified in
§ 640.21(a)” Is revised to semicolon, and
paragraphs (I) and (p) through (s) are
revised to read as follows;
$140.7 Prohibidoes.
a

a

a

*

*

(1) Possess a spiny lobster harvested
by prohibited gear or methods: or
possess on board a fishing vessel any
dynamit. or Imllar explosive
substance; as specified In S 640.20(b)
and §640.22 (a)(1) and (a)(3).
a

a

a

•

a

(p) Possess spiny lobsters In or from
the EEZ In an amount exceeding the

daily bag and possession limit specified

In § 640.23 (a) or (b). except as
authorized in §640.23(c) end (d).
(q) Possess spiny lobsters aboard a
vessel that uses or has on board a net
or trawl In an amount exceeding the
limits, as specified In §640.23(d).
(r) Operate a vessel that fishes for or
possesses spiny lobster in or from the
EEZ with spiny lobster aboard In an
amount exceeding the cumulative bag
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and pcasaasaon liiM es specified in
S 640.23(g)..
(a) Transfer or receive at sea spiny
lobster In or from the caught under
the bag and possession limits. as
specified in 5640.23(h).
4. In S 640.20. paragraph (b) is revised
to read as follows:
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sedi”: in newly designated paragraph
nceto”paragraph(a)cw(c
of this section” is revised to reed
“paragraphs (a), (ii), or (dial this
section”; paragraph (a) is revised; and
new paragraph (b) is added to read as
follows:

S 640.23 Bag and possession limits.
(a) Commercial arId recreational
fishing season. Except as specified in
j640.20 Seasons.
a
a
paragraphs (cI and (d) of this section,
during the commercial and recreational
(b) Special recreational fishing
fishing season specified in S 640.20(a),
seasons.
the daily bag and possession limit of
(1) EEZ off Florida. There lie 2-day
special recreetiosia) fishing season in the spiny lobster jabs from the EEZ is six
per person.
EEZ off Florida on the last Wednesday
(hi Special recreational fishing
and successive Thursday of July each
During the special recreational
seasons.
spiny
year during which fishing fat’
fishing seasons specified in S 640.20(b),
lobster Is limited to diving or use of a
the daily bag and possession limit of
bully net or hoop net. (See * 640.22(e)
spiny lobster—
for general prohibitions on gear and
(i)In or from the EEZ off Monroe
Monroe
off
In
the
EEZ
methods.)
Florida ia six per person;
County,
County, Florida. no person may harvest
(2) In or from the EEZ off Florida
spiny lobster by dIving at night, that Ia.
other than off Monroe County. Florida is
from 1 hour after official sunset to 1
twelve
per person; and
hour before official sunrise. during this
(3) In or from the EEZ other than off
2-day special recreational fishing
Florida is six per person.
season.
(2) EEZ other than off F7ridtr. There
IFR Dec. 93-17272 Filed. 7—16-43; 3;04 pa.
is a 2-day special recreational fishing
season in the EEZ other than off Florida SLUNG COOS *1G--U
during the last Saturday and iccessive
Sunday of July each year during which.
fishing kw spiny lobster may be
conducted by authorized geer and
methods other than traps. (See
§ 640.22(a) for genera) prohibitions on
gearand methods.)
S

*

S

5S4O. tAmsidedi
5. In § 640.22, in paragraph (a)(2), the
referenc. to.. “S6M),23(c)” is revd to
read “%840.23(dr.
6. In S 840.23. parapha (hi through
(g) are redesignated u paragraphs (ci
through (h); in newly designated
paragraph (d). In the third sentence, the
refereec. to his paragraph (cr 8
revised to reed “this peiagaqh (dfl to
agr.p (a), the
newly designated
refergnce ta “pura h) .1 this
section” is revised ic read peregrapb
(c) of this sectlaW’;to w)y designated
paragraph (0. the refereacs tG
ia
“paragraphs (a) or Cd t.
revised to reed ‘peragrqha (a). (hi. or
(di of this section”; in newly designated
paragraph (a.). the referssic. to
“paragraph (a) oftldss.coa’ isrerised
to read “paragrsa (a) and (hi of this“

